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MORE CAPITAL

FOR THE PARK-

Salt Lakers and Easterners land
Silver Key and Keystone

BIG COMPANY NOW FORMING

GROUND ADJOINS THE ZEABNSi
KEITH ZONES

most Important deal In

was consummated-
In this cRy yesterday when D H
Peary aotlng for himself ahd other
local as well as eastern capitalists
took over properties of the Silver
Key and Keystone companies The
prlw paid w a not made public but
that It was not a small one can readily-

be Interred from the size character and
location of the twelve patented claims
embraced in the holdings of the com-

panies named
The Silver Key and Keystone

are among the oldest In the
Park They were both capitalized at
2WOOO Bharea The purchasers acquire
practically all of the Silver Key stock
which belonged to an Illinois estate
represented by one of the principal
heirs Frank M Greene The holdings-
of the Keystone were more scattered
and the purchasers succeeded la locat-
ing and buying something over 150000
of the 200000 shares In that company
with Mrs Sarah Daft of this city as
the chief vendor

During the next few days the ground
of both companies will be transferred-
to a new corporation organized under
the laws of Wyoming with a capital-
of 400000 shares and provision will be
made to exchange share for share with
the stockholders In either of the old
companies who have not been located
up to so that their Interests will
not suffer In the least by the sale of
the properties

The strongest kind of talent is be
hind the new company and just as
soon as arrangements can be perfected-
the property will be equipped with a
modern and powerful plant and the
exploration of the ground at depth will
begin The ground is located Immo
diately adjoining the KearnsKelth
companys big property on the south
and southwest It Is flanked on the

the possessions of the Daly
Judge and the West Ontario while to
the south is located the Jupiter com
panys big group of mines

The old Apex ground now a part of
the KearnsKelth companys posses-
sions is known to have fine ore bodies
opened right up against the end lines
of the Silver Key and to reach them
will be the easiest thing in the world
when the company gets ready to sink
The new Keystone corporation should
bring the property Into the shipping

within a few months after it gets
down to business

M P GILBERTS LATEST DEAL

He Turns Over Valuable Gold Prop
erty to Easterners For 500000
To M P Gilbert the well known

mining operator and promoter of this
city belongs the credit for making one
of the best and biggest deals in gold
property that has been consummated-
by western talent in a long time Last
spring he went to work rounding up a
most promising group of goldbearing
claims in the vicinity of the Gold Road
mine in Mohave county Ariz He se-

cured a bond went to work and after
satisfying himself that he had a good
thing he presented It to Phlldelphia
talent a short time ago

Within the past thirty days a sale of
the property has been made for 500
OW a company has been formed and
the whole proposition completely
financed Developments at the property
have been such during the past few
days that the shares in the new com-
pany have been withdrawn from the
market entirely and the new owners
are now preparing to build a big mill
at the Santa Fe crossing of the Colo-
rado river some ten or twelve miles
from Needles

The property Is known as the Leland
group of claims and the men who se-

cured It from Mr Gilbert are Oscar A
Turner and John W Woodside of
Philadelphia the former being the man
who handled the big Tonopah deal and
who is responsible for the fame now
attached to that camp

The Santa Fe is going to build a
spur road from Mellon to the field now
being so energetically opened by the
Turner syndicate the Gold Road com-
pany Hartwlg A Cohen and Clarence
McCornlck on the Ben Harrison group
and others and Mr Gilbert is more
than sanguine that one of the biggest
goldproducing camps on the continent

result

STRIKE IN THE MAY DAY

Fine Chute of Highgrade Ore Opened-
on the 200 Level Below Tunnel
According to th report of H W

Horne the companys surveyor con-
nections have Just been made on the
300 level below the tunnel in the May
Day with a most Important body of
highgrade ore that had been previous-
ly opened in a winze twentytwo feet
below the 100 level A survey made
earlier In the week showed that some
thing like fifteen feet of work would
dtaolose the chute for which a drift
had been running and yesterday Mr
Horne said the body had been ex
posed for eeveral feet with no signs
of where the end would be found

Sloping has already commenced and
early In the week the first carload of
ore from the find will be sent to mar
ket No prospecting of the chute was
aver undertaken above but enough Is
known of the find to Insure the extrac
tion of a heavy tonnage before It has
been stoped out for the perpendicular
depth of seventyeight feet has been
stoped out The ore makes Just as
strong in the bottom of the drift in
which it was encountered as it dbes
in the top and while the management
of the mine has been keeping very
quiet on the subjeet there Is no doubt
thay consider the body one of the best
If not the best ever struck In the
mine

LITTLE BELL IMPBOVING

Manager Spiro Says Every Shifts
Work Makes a Better Showing

Manager Spiro of the Little Bell took-
a run out to the mine yesterday to
note the changes that are occurring
underground He reported upon his re
turn last evening that the drift in the
groat contact on the 300 level is show
lag up better with every shifts work
performed and that the same charac-
ter of quartz Is now showing strongly-
In the workings on the 300 level Man-
ager Spiro said he would much rather
that nothing should be said about de-
velopments In the property until such
time as it was in shape ao talk for
itself Not a share of Is on
the market at any figure and the mat
ter he felt could therefore be of
little Importance to the public

The LIttle Den however Is located-
In a most Interesting portion of the
oamp and the belief exists among well

jwstod men of the district that the
developments now being prosecuted at
that property will result In opening
mineralbearing ground that will one
of these days surprise the natives
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For the benefit of the camp and the 1

industry in general they are there
fore hoping that the management will
consent to public all legitimate
information concerning the physical
changes wrought in opening up the
mine This U is believed the manage-
ment do as long as reports are noP
distorted

NOW COMMANDS MORE MONEY

Old Option Having Expired Advo
cate Company Puts Price Up

Richfield Sept meeting of the
stockholders of the Advocate Mining
company with property at Gold Moun-
tain was held here this week Man
ager A J Moore presented a report
pcernlng the property He said that-
a fourteenfoot shaft had been sunk
on a vein Just discovered An as-
sessment of onefourth of one cept was
voted to do assessment work for
this year A matter of great

considered was at what price the
property should now be put Into a
deal It was practically unanimously
decided to hold for 25 cents per share
Not very long ago an option was held
on the Advocate at 5 cents per share
The difference In price shows how de-

velopment work Increases the value of
this property

The board of directors of the Mad
sen Mining Milling company made
an Inspection In r body of the com
panys property on Gold Mountain this
week and Manager J C Peterson says
they are very well satisfied with the
property particularly the Trappers
Pride The entire face of one

in ore with neither foot nor hanging
wall In sight The ore in this vein
averages from 18 to 30 per ton An
other vein for fifty feet has been al
ternating In quartz and porphyry It
Is expected a ble body of ore Is near
at hand

VISITOR FROM TONOPAH

Frank Golden Says the Camp Will
Have Many Mines

Frank Golden the well known Tono
pah operator and a resident of Carson
City was In the city a few hours yes
terday In company with his brother
inlaw E M Luckett of Ogden The
visitor reports that the Nevada bo-

nanza camp Is now enjoying a boom
that will build the population up to
6000 people in a short time There are
now more than 3000 souls In camp and
more are being added dally

The recent strike In the Tonopah
Extension companys ground has dem
onstrated he says that the veins of
the district certainly run Into and
through Oddie mountain thus putting-
an end to the theory that the mines
were all confined to a small piece of
earth owned by the original Tonopah
company

Mr Golden says the MontanaTopo
pah company Is down to work In great
shape and that It will develop a big
mine he considers beyond the possibil-
ity of doubt He left for home on an
early evening train

NORTH POLE EXTENSION DEAL

Treasury Stock Sold in Cleveland
For 100000

A brief special dispatch from Cleve
land 0 to The Herald last night con
veyed the Information that Professo-
rV H Tibbals had closed a deal for
the treasury stock In the North Pole
Extension company in Oregon for
100000 The news had already
reached here that the company had
been successfully financed by the pro
fessor but the amount realized In the
transaction was not released

The deal is a most important one as
It means that another North Pole gold
bonanza will be opened the com-
pany The money thus provided will
be sufficient to thoroughly open the
mine and build a big mill for the treat-
ment of the ores The talent here will
congratulate Professor Tibbals on his
success The property Is considered to
be one of the finest free milling gold
propositions in the northwest

HIT IT IN GRAND ENCAMPMENT

Old Salt Laker Lands Four Claims
Adjoining FerrisHaggerty

The many friends of C D DeWitt
for a long time a resident of this city
will be pleased to learn that he is on
the high road to prosperity Advices
received from the Grand Encampment
country Wyoming say that he has
acquired four claims adjoining the fa-
mous FerrisHaggerty property

The property in question contains a
vein of Iron pyrites eighty to 200 feet
In width which can be traced the en
tire distance of the four claims Sev-
eral open cuts were made on the prop-
erty showing 22 In gold
and 5 per cent copper-

A company has been organized to be
known as the Rudefeha Mining

financed by prominent Indiana
capitalists and machinery will be
purchased to prosecute and develop the
property and a concentrator will later
be installed

SENATOB CLARKS LATEST BUY

Reported to Be at Head of Syndicate
Buying California Copper Mine
Redding Cal Sept W

A Clark of Montana Is said to be at
the head of a syndicate that has pur
chased the McVey copper property
situated on Joe Creek in the SIskiyou
mountains The price Is given out as

The claims are declared to
have shown up remarkably rich in
sulphide ore

While the property Is in SIskiyou
county the outlet of which owing to
the configuration of the mountains Is
by way of Jackson and Josephine coun-
ties in Oregon the opening and de
velopment of the property will mean
much for southern Oregon

Ore and Bullion
Ore and bullion settlements In this

cityduring the past week as reported-
by McCornlck Co amounted to

268200 yesterdays proportion of the
total being 56000 as follows Silver
lead gold and copper ores 37000 base
bullion 17000 gold cyanides 2900

Metal Market
Silver 514c per ounce New York

close 51c
Copper 10ic per pound New York

11501165 per 100 pounds
Lead 350 per 100 pounds New York

412

MINING STOCK EXCHANGE

Short Week Showed Good Business at
Variable Prices

With only foyr and onehalf business
days to count the week on the mining
exchange closed at noon yesterday on
the sale of 277CH shares of stock with a
selling value of JH7767SS the final reg
ular and board calls bringing out
2 H5 shares which sold for It
has been a good weeks business and
there has been a delicacy in the poise of
the market most of and many
of the stocks that has given the bulls
and the bears about an even
their efforts to control No very sensa
tional advances have been recorded and
no breaks have occurred

The bulk of the trading occurred in
Park City stocks the liveliest kind
of Interest is being manifested and where
new companies are betas organized aM
new dtals closed almost daily The older
mines in that camp are making wonder
ful records and the newer companies arc
alt doing vigorous work to bring their
mines to the dividendpaying stage and
in the of prospects to productive
stages is talking boom for
the camp and it looks now as if It was
going to enjoy one of no small propor-
tions

As compared with prices that prevailed
when opened on Tuesday
the more active of the stocks are In the
condition here described Ajax has held
very Mrong and steady at 37c to 39c Ben

as it opened with sales at
Iftic Ccriaa is about Ic lower at 23c
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asked while Consolidated Mercur contin-
ues to do some little under
205 Century to and

then slid back to L04 though the talent
banking on Its going up to great-
er heights than it registered

City stocks of
are unlisted and consequently dealt in on
the open board only roost live-
ly and prices in them haveuniformly ad
vanced has been doing
from 202 to 210 the former figure

at the close California has been
at 2Sc to SOc with a final sale at

29c Comstock has been in sharp de
mand at J12S to 13 while Wabash has
fluctuated between 249 and 270 closing

e rr r p 4w

while New York brought out
for the first time on Thursday has
moved up from SOc to SIc DalyWest be
gan the week at 3140 and closes with
ShIes at 52 and 5210 DalyJudge has
also shown a marked Improvement open-
Ing with sales at 1150 and at 12

117 has eased off till at the close It was
to obtained at 107 The fate of the
pending deal on the property will be
known on Tuesday at which time the
first payment on the set purchase price
is to made

Mammoth with most excellent reports
coming from the mine has advanced from
137 to 145 and closes near the latter
figure Lower Mammoth has
stronger during the past few days the
showing that property being much
better than for some time past it
slumped off early In the week but quick
ly recovered and closed with sales around
tie It touched the same figure on Tues
day

May Day has been weak and not very
active Tuesday it touched 24c and yes-
terday 21c Martha Washington began at
6 c and closes at 5 while Tetro has been
going at and around 13c all week Grand
Central sold on Tuesday up to J615 and
closes at 595 bid 6 asked

Sunshine is considerably stronger at
the close Tuesday it stood at 21c
while yesterday it sold at 2H6e Sacra-
mento has been firmly held at close to
29e and UncleSam has done business
between 28c and SOc Yankee tumbled from
SOc to 47c and then to pick up
again the close finding it selling at 54c

Yesterdays closing quotations and rec
ord of sales made were as

Albion
Alice
Ajax
Carisa
Consolidated Mercur

DalyWest
Dexter Consolidated
Eagle Blue Bell
Galena
Grand Central

Ingot
Lower Mammoth
Mammoth

Day
Northern Light
Ontario
Petro
Sacramento
Silver King
Silver Shield
South Swansea
Star Consolidated
Sunshine
Swansea
Tesora
Uncle Sam
United Sunbeam
Utah J

Valeo
Ben Butler
California
Century
Golden Eagle
Joe Bowers
Little Chief
La Rome
Manhattan
Martha Washington
Tetro
Victor
West Morning Glory

Consolidated

Yesterdays Sales
100 1203 100J202 Total 200

shares
DalyWest 25SJS210 255200 Total

50 shares
Eagle Blue Bell 100gjlll 200 gI10tt

300n10 2008 07 Total 00 shares
Ingot 1000S3ic
Lower Mammoth W84c 50083Hc 200
835jc 300S4 c buyer 30 100S35ic To-

tal 1500 shares
Day 10021c E0021 c Total 600

shares
Sunshine 100022 ic seller 30 100023c

seller 30 BOOSK c Total 2500 shares
California 600tf29ttc 210029c 2000

29C Total 4700 shares
Century 2003106
Martha Wasnlngton
Tetro KKWWVsc seller 30 lOOOSW c-

l00019 e Total 2500 shares
Yankee 100SJ5414

Open Board
800 Ajax at 374c
100 DalyJudsre at 1175
300 DalyJudge at Jli80
200 at llSb
200 DalyJudge at 1190

20 DalyJudge at 1200
100 DalyJudge at 1191

1000 at 23e seller 30
600 Ben Butler at 13Uc
100 California at 29Uc
500 Century at 101

1000 Bowers at 2Uc
1000 Martha Washington at 5T4c
1500 New York at SIc

200 Wabash at J2S9
675 Wabash at 260
300 Wabash at 262
200 Wabash at 262L
200 Wabash at 264

300 Wabash at 265
Total open board 9395
Shares sold 25545
Selling value 2656288

New York Mining Stocks
Adams Con
Alice
Breece rBruns Con
Com Tunnel
C C Va
Horn Silver
Iron Silver
Leadville Con

20 Little Chief
30 Ontario
50 Oohir-
OS Phoenix
05 Potosi

120 Savage
100 Sierra Nevada

80 Small Hopes
03 Standard

Boston Mining Stocks
Adventure 210U Osceola
Allouez 725 Parrot
Arnalir
DalvWest 5200 S P Copper
Bingham 3100 Tamarack
Cal Hec Trlmountain
Centennial 1SOO Trinity
COD Range 5150 U S
fern Coal 14550 Victoria
Franklin Winona
Isle Rovale 1350 Wolverine
Mohawk 4600 U Copper

San Mining
Belcher OS

Best Belcher 01 Onhlr 115
Caledonia 91 Overman 18
Chat 13 Potosl IS

06 Savage 09
Confidence 72 Seg Belcher 05
C C Va 123 Sierra Nevada 11
Crown Point 05 Silver Hill 52
Gould 12 Union Con 17
Hale 22 Utah Con 06
Justice 04 Yellow Jacket 09
Mexican 40

Mining Notes
The BullionBeck company marketed

two cars of highgrade ore yesterday
Manager George H Dern of the Con-

solidated Mercur was in Ogden yester
daySimon

Bamberger Is expected back
from his extended trip to New York
this morning

The Stockton Gqld Mining Milling
company will have a car of ore on the
market tomorrow-

W V Rice returned from a trip
through the Yellowstone and a visit to
Butte yesterday morning

Fred Fllndt went out to Park City
yesterday morning He Is talking of
going into business in the famous old
camp

The Taylor BruntonSmmpler was
yesterday In receipt of two cars of ore
from Tlntlc one from Bingham and
one from Stockton

Quite a number of mining men will
go out to the Park this morning to in
spect the property of the New York
Bonanza company

The 6c assessment on California be
came delinquent yesterday Very little
of the stock will have to be advertised
and still less sold to pay the assess-
ment

President A B Lewis of the Majes-
tic company Is being boomed by the
Beaver News for state senator from the
Eleventh district on the Republican
ticket

Roy B Hughes secretary of the Bo-

nanza Consolidated company accom-
panied by a number of prominent min-
ing men and investors will go out to

business at a
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the Park this morning to Inspect the
companys property as well as the J
L C and other mines In the vicinity
They will return on Monday night

There is said some lively spar-
ring in progress for the acquirement
of the West End
Park City It result in

deal being consummated
Colonel George W E Dorsey the

well man returned from
an stay at his home In Fre
mont Neb yesterday Like everybody-
else he is now anxious to get In on
some good Park City property

Manager C I Rader of the Annie
who has been taking in the

at the Iron mines and assisting
in the entertainment of the big iron
magnates who Inspected the
earlier in the week will leave
again Tuesday morning

President G H Lapelt of the St
LouisOntario accompanied by his
family and E S Barrieras daugh
ter will arrive from St Louis today
and tomorrow go out to the Park to
inspect the companys holdings Mr
Barrieras is a director In the company
and one of its heaviest stockholders-
It ia his first visit to the camp and
local officials have already arranged to
make his trip a pleasant and instruc-
tive one Judge Morris Sommer who
assisted in organizing and financing-
the company will go out with the vis-

itors

Special Market Letter
Salt Lake City Utah Sept G 1902

The close of this week finds our mar
ket In fully as good form as the last
There more of Investment buying
though perhaps less scalping buying
for turns There is much more
Inquiry at least at this office from
outside the state There is strong con
fidence In our Park City and
oth the past and the

seem to justify this feeling No divi
dendpaying stock at Park City ever
passes a dividend The probabilities-
are that the next six months will add
two If not three dividendpayers to
the list Park City stocks will become
more and more the favorites

Ajax has been strong all the week
and has sold around 40 cents but it is
off a little now It seems firm at about
37 Con Mercur has been off and sold
around 203 and 204 but the market
wduld absorb many thousands before
breaking below 2 at the present time
There Is a probably well founded re
port that the Creole Is being taken Into
the King camp and the stock can
sold for 20 cents or a little more Bul
lionBeck has done some business at
325 or a little more There Is but lit-

tle of this stock on the market Carisa
has been weak as I anticipated Daly
has sold at 205 and will go higher
DalyWest Is a little above 52 and
as I have before said should go higher
Dexter has done nothing can be
bought for about 25 cents Buy a lit-
tle Eagle Blue Bell is off a few
cents and sells around 11L I think it
high Grand Central is strong

is a little stronger
and I think may go a few cents high-
er Mammoth was staggered by the
adverse developments In its litigation
with the Grand Central but quickly
rallied and Is now stronger than be-

fore You cant get It much below
145 Lower Mammoth on a report of

a strike Is much more active and sold
up to 85 cents but is off again to about
83 cents in Sacramento
or South Swansea Little Chief Joe
Borers and Sunshine are all weak May-
Day is a little ore marked at 21 cents
Swansea is a little above a dollar but
any considerable selling order might
send It below a dollar The Silver King
dividends and price are just the same
This is an interest proposition Martha
Washington has been very active and Is
to Tlntlc what the California is to Park

sort of a humming bird It
has been dose to S cents but is below
6 now Star Con is about 18

Ontario about 9 Uncle Sam
a couple of Valeo Is held a lit-
tle stronger You can get
It for about 15 cents Butler is

and sells from 13 cents
la about where it was a

week ago or a little stronger Today
the assessment becomes delinquent
Century has up to 114 and very
active but now I think It will
recover No change In Tetro Victor
has moved up to 23 cents Yan-
kee as I last went off
and sold as low as 50 cents it is now

53
is where the most

business is repeat the better
of these stocks should be listed Wa
fcash has held its place as a favorite on
theopen board with DalyJudge and
Comstock as good seconds Wabash
has sold all theway from 238 to 270
in the same dayal this a good
buy DalyJudge Is again close to 12

the high has moved
up to 132 or 133 I think it may go
higher but a man cant get broke tak-
ing profits

There Is a good strike reported In the
Little Bell If it has not been made-

it is liable to be some time D and M
can be bought for 45 cents Silver Bell
at about the same price

During the past week a new candi
date for public favor has made Its ap
pearance the New York The treas-
ury stock was all readily subscribed for
at 26 cents and Is worth over 50 cents
today I predict a busy and perhaps-
a prosperous career for the New

another Park property Is
being Lone Pine
This property is situated near the head
of Snake creek and adjoins the Roches
ter the Southern Tier and the Wolver-
ine The two latter are now working In
ore Treasury stock will be put on the
market The difficulties of transporta-
tion have retarded the development of
these but that will be over
come attention to these new
properties Any one of them Is liable
to become a dividendpayer You can
get some of this tock cheap now Some-
time you may be willing to pay big
prices for It Buy a little Ask me for
any special Information My advice is
buy stock now N A
Rooms 242526 Walker Bank

Testimonial Concert
Given Miss Agatha Berkhoel Salt

Lake theatre Monday Sept 8 815-
p m Seats not reserved Tickets 50
cents at Theatre Monday evening-

S
J Oberndorfer Stock Broker

161 South 288 House 1054Y
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M A Page Stock Broker
Stocks bought for cash or on

Money loaned on stocks of
value Room 26 Walkers Bank Bldg

w H Child Stock Broker
424 Dooly block Phone 1042K

MINING INVESTORS
To get in on the ground floor of a

promising prospect address C S P
O box 120 Park City Utah

OGDEN EXCURSION-

Via B G W By September 7th
Train leaves 950 a m returning

leaves Ogden 715 p m fare for the
round trip 100 Wagons waiting at
the depot on arrival of train to take
all to the beautiful canyon and
Fare to the Hermitage and
cents trout and chicken dinner served
by the popular Hermitage 60 cents All
Invited A good time assured

Miss Gratia
will be In her studio Brig
ham street Saturday Sept 6 at 3 p

register pupils for the coming season-

S am still a candidate for county re-
corder on the Republican ticket re

all reports to the contrary
C SADLER
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FINAL SESSION

OF THE POSTMEN

List of Officers Chosen For the

Ensuing Year

NEXT MEETING IN SYRACUSE

TESTIMONIAL TO

TAENVER Sept 6 The National
I Association of Letter Carriers

the election of officers
for year today The full
list follows

PRE

complete

i S

4

4

+

President J C Keller Cleveland
Vice President A C McFarlftnd Des

Moines
Secretary E J Cantwell Brooklyn
Treasurer W G Butterfield Bay

City Mich
Convention City Syracuse N Y
Executive White Bos-

ton Ed I Gainor Muncie M A
Fitzgerald New York Ed Turner
Chattanooga Tenn F S Stevens
San Francisco

Constitution and Law Committee
Isaac Schenkln Plttsburg Adolph

Manchester N H W H
T B White Waco

Tex H V Compton Toledo O
Several alterations were voted In the

constitution and laws of the
Letter Carriers asso-
ciation including the substitution of

at the rate of 6 cents a month
of the former per capita tax

of 50 cents a year The minimum age
of eligibility 21 years was also abol
ished

some argument a motion was
providing that benefits may

be made payable to an affianced wife
and children or parents of legal adop-
tion while a bank or a corporation-
may be appointed to hold such benefits
In trust for the beneficiaries No bene-
fit however may be disposed of by
will or assigned to any creditor for
the payment of any debt

Resolutions in commemoration of
Joshua Richardson of Baltimore re-
cently deceased were adopted

That a letter carrier does not believe
that ill luck attaches to the number 13

was evidenced In the presentation of a
testimonial to President Keller It
was the thirteenth convention of the
association and the thirteenth anni-
versary of the wedding of President
Keller and thirteen men contributed

13 to buy a Navajo blanket containing
thirteen colors for him The man who
made the presentation speech B J
Curtln of Lynn Mass spoke thirteen
secpnds and thirteen cheers for the
president were given

Hows Thlsf
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Halls Catarrh
Cure

F J CHENEY CO

We the undersigned have known F
J Cheney for the last fifteen years

him perfectly honorable In
all business transactions and financial-
ly able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm
WEST TRUAX Wholesale Drug

gists Toledo O
WALDING KINNAN MARVIN

Wholesale Druggists Toledo O
Halls Catarrh Cure inter-

nally acting directly upon the blood
and raucous surfaces of the system
Price 75c per bottle Sold by all drug
gists Testimonials free

Halls Family Pills are the best
art T-

IThe New Tall Hats
In Miller Warburton and Denney ex
hibit new features in styles and pro
portions Sole agents

WOODRUFF CO
166 Main

Card of Thanks
W J Halloran and family wish to

offer their sincere thanks to all of their
for the sympathy and kindness

tendered them during the illness and
death of Willis

Hat Talk
Our 3 Horton In fedoras and der-

bies a wonderful value New fall
styles on sale

WOODRUFF CO
166 Main street

AND REST FOR

Sleep for Skin Tortured Babies
Tired Mothers In

Baths with

BoardDavid
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genera
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lAter

I

Props
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Ant gentle applications of
Ctfra Ointment purest of
lients and greatest
to be in severe
mild Cuticura Resolvent
Pills is the most
permanent and
ment torturing disfiguring
itching burning

skin and
humours with loss of hair of in
fants and children ever com-
pounded

assisted Ctrnomx beautt
tying the skin for and

of hair for softening
whitening and soothing red sore

n
bath and Millions women uteCuT-
ICUHA SOAP in baths for annoying Irritation
Inflammations and too or offen-
sive perspiration In washes for nlceraUvo

forraanr saoaUre antiseptic
purposes which readily suggest

xxx Oca i o CHEX Coir sot PropBarton

Cut

cure
dos spy

ODD
rugani for a

t Su On11n

1ILLIDYS OPPOPLEt1SZ Cvxicvat Son

toilet

e ii wnid 2k
lMc Prfthh Pepsi
LoadtL Ymwi s di 1efx Fuji Sos

¬

¬

LOW RATE EXCUBSIONS-

To Washington New York and Bos
ton Lake Shore Michigan South-

ern Railway
Chicago to Washington and return

JI5S6 Tickets on sale Oct 3 to 6

inclusive Return limit Oct 14 with
privilege of extension to Nov 3 i

allowed I

Chicago to New York and return
2586 Tickets on sale Oct 3 to 6 In-

clusive Return limit Oct U
Chicago to Boston and 2200

Tickets on sale Oct 7 to
Return limit Oct 13 with privilege of
extension to Nov 12

Further particulars may be had oy
addressing Erwin Tears Colorado pas-
senger agent 1017 Seventeenth street
Denver Colo or C F Daly chief A
G P A Chicago

If You Are Looking-
for a laundry that can fully satisfy
your Ideas of work on shirts
collars blankets or lace

call up
TROY LAUNDRY

Telephone 192 166 Main street

I

return

I

I

I

correct
curs I

I

Stop-

overs

¬

¬

¬

¬

School Shoes

Misses Childs
Sizes 8H to 11

135
Boys and YouthsA-

LL SIZES

Better grades at 165 195
and 225

Store closes 6 p m except

I

115

1 2

145

Sturdy

sizes to

A

If there Is a spark of vitality In the veins of a weak puny man I eta T

fan It Into a and produce a clant
This refers have lost their physical A

strength by overstepping the Jaws of A

Any man who has ever been again Age la no I v
in vitality and I can give it to a man of SO an well as one

as on enjrin
your body

Give mo a M feeling old and worn out with pains in his back A

and joints pump a stream of Electricity into his body for a few V
every night and soon he will feel as strong and lighthearted aa he

Your Belt cured m of Rheumatism in a very short time
HORACE BECKWITH Walton Wyo 4

Give me a man or that who has been sick and A-

ferine for years and the system is all run
and debilitated the stomach unable to digest food and the nerves 9
tered My Electric Belt will give new life to every organ drive out

has fixed me up all right I was troubled with Railroad
Back writes E J DURAND Pocatelio Idaho A

I sometfcnes wonder how can be skeptical as to the power of my T

Belt to cure them when they know that the foundation of their Is a T

sensible man only a minute to see vitality of the body is
A XTv WAMAnfd

who have made a study their own cases When they do that
appreciate my remedy

Your Belt has cured me of Lame Back in a very short time writes
BERNARD SMITH Cheyenne Wyo

I could fill with testimonials from honest people If you
call or writs I will give you names of people all about you whom I

Every day I take in exchange old belts of cheap which have fallen I-

to pieces or lost their power or give no current did burned or T
blistered these defects I have overcome In mine and I take the
in trade to Drove It A-

If you have an old belt of another make which 6
has failed to please you bring it in as part payment 4

I have a book which will inspire a man or woman who wants health and
strength I will send It free sealed upon request It you will indoae this ad

Beware of medical concerns offering Electric A
and the Professor with his cheap This v

Dr M B McLAUGHLIN 6

NEVER SOLD BY DRUG STORES OR AGENTS I

the boy wanted
For fear you forgot something

jnst hint again today of the Suits Hats
V Caps Underwear Vaists and

A greatest 25c Hose on
So what will it be

i Jf hes 3 to 8 years old heres a good
J suit

A handsome brownish mixture little
7 round cut coat singlebreasted knee

I I if pants splendidly tailored
Ifhes 8 to 16 years heres a good one
One of those brownish

little labs of red here a
onethread stripe of red regular double

f breasted coat knee pants price 500
Many course 150 to 1000

We sold so many waists are you were here
if not there are plenty left 100 and
same prices

One
Price Main St

Staples in Suits SKirts goats jackets

WAISTS AND HATS-
A Few Bargains in Summer Goods at your own price t

Street
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How I Cure Week Men i-

i fame physic V
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energy your body Is Is you

When you run I renew your
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A hour

woman mate dowthe
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Your Belt
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CAUTION Belt Fee

i
Bella to foist a or medicnes upon you tme for

an explanation
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DAY STORE NEWS-

Get

Shirt tie

vet

mixture

others of
chance

Shirt

J P GARN8R
136Z38
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